Honeycomb Lightweight Panels

Product Uses
- Ceilings
- Partitions
- Walls
- Displays
- Auto
- Signage
- Thermal

Perfectly Flat OR Easily Mold Into Almost Any Shape
- Any size
- Any thickness
- Any cell size
- Any overlay
- Flat or 3D
- Waterproof
- Very Stable
- Extreme acoustics and thermal

Easy Cutting!
- Saw, Laser, paper knife, router or waterjet

Unique Pinch Point Construction
Quiet, Strong Automotive Parts (Replaces Metals)

Overlay With:
- Fabric
- Cork
- Wood
- Dry Erase
- Prints
- Glass
- Fold or Mold
- Polybak
- Powder Coat
- Leather
- Canvas
- Vinyl
- Plastic

Machined Shaped Drilled Mitre Cut Bent
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